
8:30am Breakfast Keynote
(Rooms 12-13)
Tanya Torp ,  CVA

Tanya Torp, CVA (she, her, hers) is an agent for social change and has spent her
career engaging in community-based initiatives as convener, speaker, trainer,

facilitator, writer, and consultant. Her full-time job as Executive Director at Step By
Step, Inc encourages and equips young single mothers, ages 12-24, through an

empowerment model focusing on mentoring, deep listening, case management,
facilitated support groups, peer-to-peer leadership development, and partnering
with them as they create their own definitions of success.Additionally, Tanya is a

Keynote speaker and workshop leader in the areas of strategic planning for
nonprofits, diversity, equity, inclusion, and accessibility (DEIA), volunteer

management, community liaising, women in leadership, participatory grantmaking
and radical hospitality. Tanya is also the co-founder of Not The Only One In The
Room (NTOO), a social media network of over 900 Black, Indigenous Women of

Color in Kentucky offering support, encouragement, and opportunity, and co-
founder of Bloodroot Ink, a Black, Indigenous Women of Color writing circle in

Kentucky. Tanya lives in Lexington, Kentucky with her husband and their two young
sons. Her foster/adoptive family advocates for interventions for neurodivergent

children and lifts racial and economic disparity gaps preventing family
reunification. Tanya is currently revising her forthcoming book: “Justice House: An

Everyday Guide to Radical Hospitality”.www.tanyatorp.comwww.sbslex.org
https://www.facebook.com/Tanya-Torp-167135643436785IG: tanyatorpconsultant

Shifting the Paradigm: 
Fundraising for a More Equitable Future
Nonprofits have increasingly played central roles in

impacting social solutions within our communities. Modern
funders are searching for mechanisms to make maximum

impact, but may be causing further disparities. Tanya Torp
will answer the questions...

How can we move the needle from fundraising band-aid
solutions to more intentional systems change models?

How do we address the lived experiences of fundraisers
from traditionally excluded or maligned communities?

How do we center the voices of the populations our work
serves? 

How do we fund hope in the future?
 



Breakout  Sess i on  1
9:30am

Opt ion 1  -  Room 9A
The Secret to Success - Reality-based 

Portfolio Management
Mike Delzotti ,  FAHP, CFRE, CSPG, FCEP 

University of Kentucky Markey Cancer Foundation
Kelly Wesley Taylor ,  JD

Trek Advancement
We all  agree that fundraising is based on relationships.  But have you ever taken

the reduction further to understand that al l  relationships are based on
information? Events ,  shared memories,  experiences; al l  populating the

inventories of our interactions.  Just l ike in our personal l i fe,  the tracking and
active uti l ization of this information, in large part ,  determines the depth and

breadth of our relationships.  In this session we wil l  discuss how experienced and
successful  fundraisers decide what information is important,  how to assemble

that information and how to uti l ize it  so that me may move our donor
relationships forward in service to our supporters and our institutions.

 

Michael Delzotti ,  President and CEO of the UK
Markey Cancer Foundation, has over twenty-six

years ’  experience as a leader in the nonprofit  f ield.
Mike began his nonprofit  career at a public

foundation in Los Angeles,  then moved on as an
executive director of development at UCLA, then VP
of Development at Special Olympics.  Mike has been

the director of development/team lead for Rice
University and Senior Director of Phi lanthropic

Resources at MD Anderson Cancer Center.  In those
roles,  in addition to leading major/planned gift

teams during three $1B+ campaigns,  he successful ly
directed the Neurodegeneration Consortium, a

$65M campaign partnering MD Anderson with MIT
and the Baylor College of Medicine. Delzotti  is  the

Immediate Past Chair of the National Association of
Cancer Center Development Officers (NACCDO)

and is a member of the CFRE International
Participating Organization Advisory Board. Mike

just completed his term on the AFP Global Executive
Committee as Treasurer.  Additionally ,  Mike received
the George A. Brakeley,  Jr .  award from AHP and the
M. Anne Murphy Award from AFP. Most importantly ,
Mike is blessed with an above-average 17-year-old

daughter,  Caroline Fiona.

 
KELLY WESLEY TAYLOR, J.D.

Clients often hear Kelly say “You can do
it!  Now let ’s  get started!” She l ives to

energize others into action. Kelly is an
activator.  She wants to understand the
context of a situation, explain why it

happened, in order to f ind solutions to
nuanced problems.  She has a gift for
making the complex seem simple and
works best as a hands-on trainer.    

 
Kel ly co-founded Trek Advancement in
2009.  Trek’s guiding philosophies of
good governance, sol id leadership,

donor-centered fundraising and mission
focused action help cl ients bui ld

sustainable fundraising efforts .  Kelly is a
planned giving nerd and uses this passion

to navigate comprehensive fundraising
campaigns.  A talented strategic thinker
and inf luencer,  Kelly enjoys working with

clients to define their strategic goals and
help them create their unique roadmap

for success.   
 



Breakout  Sess i on  1
9:30am

Opt ion 2  -  Room 9B
Mental Fitness--

How to Grow Core Mental Muscles to Thrive in Challenging Times
Marian & Gene Guinn, MG Coaching and Consult ing

Our mind is both our best fr iend and worst enemy. Our mind is constantly
sabotaging our potential for both performance and happiness.  Al l  negative

emotions,  including stress ,  are because of self-sabotage.
In this presentation, Marian and Gene Guinn wil l  introduce you to research

based tools ,  they have learned, as a student of Shirzad Chamine, author of New
York Times bestsel ler ,  Posit ive Intel l igence. Tools that strengthen the part of the

brain that serves you and quiet the part that sabotages you. You wil l  learn to
handle l i fe ’s challenges with a more posit ive mindset,  and less stress.

We call  this mental f itness.
To get the most out of the session, please take a few minutes to complete the

Saboteur Assessment,  and print or save your report when finished, to reference
during our t ime together.

https://www.posit iveintel l igence.com/saboteurs/
 
 

Marian & Gene Guinn, owners of MG Coaching & Consult ing, partners in l i fe and work,
have a passion for leadership and helping teams work more effectively.  They work with

leaders as executive coaches or thought partners helping them move through
transit ions or achieve desired competencies.  As trainers they create and deliver

workshops to drive desired changes in culture and help leaders acquire new ski l ls .  As
consultants ,  they facil itate strategic planning processes,  executive searches,  and

enhance board engagement. 
Prior to establishing MG Coaching & Consult ing, Marian gained real-world experience
with leadership and management roles f irst at the University of Kentucky Hospital and
more recently as CEO of God’s Pantry Food Bank, where she successful ly led the food

bank through multimil l ion-dollar campaigns,  bui lding projects and signif icant program
growth. Gene gained experience as a leader in the radio industry ,  the last 15 years as
Area President for iHeart Radio in the Central Kentucky Region, leading the best and

brightest sales,  on-air ,  promotions and engineering staff in the business.   
Marian attended the University of Kentucky,  where she received both a Bachelor and

Master ’s  degree in Business Administration. She later received post graduate
certif ication from the College of Executive Coaching and has earned the credential of

Professional Certif ied Coach. Gene attended the University of Louisvi l le,  where he
received a Bachelor of Science in Business Administration. He recently received post

graduate certif ication in coaching from the CAPP Institute and has earned the
credential of Associate Certif ied Coach.

Outside of work,  they enjoy travel ,  bicycling, sports ,  and spending time with family and
friends.

https://www.positiveintelligence.com/saboteurs/


Breakout  Sess i on  1
9:30am

Opt ion 3  -  Room 14A
What 2020-2021 Giving Trends Tell  Us About 2022 and Beyond

Josh Meyer,  Bloomerang
 

In this t imely session, Josh Meyer from Bloomerang wil l  break down all  of the
leading research studies into 2020-21 fundraising and donor behavior ,  as well
as Bloomerang user data, campaigns,  and case studies,  in order to reveal the

key elements that your nonprofit  should be focusing on now to achieve
fundraising success in 2022 and beyond. In this session we'l l  cover:

• Recap 2020-21 giving trends from Giving USA, Li l ly Family School of
Phi lanthropy, The Fundraising Effectiveness Project,  and more

• Explore body of knowledge into donor behavior ,  including donor loyalty and
donor attrit ion

• Learn donor communications,  engagement and stewardship techniques that
generated results during the pandemic

 
 
 

Joshua Meyer brings more than 20 years of fundraising,
volunteer management,  and marketing experience to his

current role as the VP of Demand Generation for
Bloomerang. As a member of the Bloomerang marketing

team, Josh manages the organization’s growth marketing
efforts .  Through his previous roles at the Human Rights

Campaign and OneCause, he has a passion for helping to
create posit ive change and helping nonprofits engage new

donors and achieve their fundraising goals.



Breakout  Sess i on  1
9:30am

Opt ion 4  -  Room 14B
Party With a Purpose

Kaelyn Query,  Lexington Event Co.
 

Join Kaelyn in this session where you wil l  learn more about making an impact
through your events to raise fr iends and funds,  while ensuring you aren’t  wasting

time, money, and efforts .  As we all  get back to events ,  they may look a l itt le
different than they did pre-pandemic--now is the time to f igure out how to

party with a purpose and get al l  the tools you need to do it  r ight.
 
 
 
 

Kaelyn Query is the Founder and CEO of Lexington Event Company. She
started her f irst business when she was in high school ,  and while it  didn’t
have a name at the time, it  sparked a passion in her for entertainment,
hospitality and events.  Since then, she’s dedicated her l i fe to learning
everything she can related to the industry - and has worked in every

aspect of the business.
 

Kaelyn has served in a number of roles throughout the community ,  including
the Chair of the Kentucky Chamber Small  Business Policy Council  (two

terms) ,  a board memeber of the Kentucky Chamber, board member of the
Lexington Chamber of Commerce, the Lexington Children’s Theatre, The

Dean's Leadership Counsel at the University of Kentucky,  the Fayette
Education Foundation, and is a member of the Corporate Counsel for

Shriner ’s  of Lexington. She was named a "Top Wedding and Event Venue" in
2022 by Wedding Row, “Top 10 Wedding Planner” by Wedding Row in 2021,
“50 Under 50” in 2021 and 2020 by TOPS in Lexington; named a “Wonder

Woman” in 2017 by the Richmond Business Society; named “Young
Entrepreneur of the Year” in 2016 by Commerce Lexington Inc. during the
Salute to Small  Business awards; the “Rookie of the Year” in 2015 by the

Premier Chapter of Business Network International; and a “Rising Star” in
2014 by the Lexington Young Professionals Association.



Breakout  Sess i on  2
10:30am

Option 1 - Room 9A
Panel Discussion - Social

Enterprise: Developing
Revenue to Meet Your

Mission
 
 
 
 
 

Taiber Glotz ,  who is originally from Florida, is  a 2021
graduate of the Refuge for Women Kentucky program.
She is currently the Team Lead for Candle Production

with Survivor Made, the social enterprise for Refuge for
Women. She is also working towards a certif icate in 3D

Printing through a grant program with Somerset
Community College.

Corissa Phil l ips,  CFRE ,  is  the external relations director at
GreenHouse17, a nonprofit  organization that nurtures l ives

harmed by intimate partner abuse. She helped to launch the
organization's social enterprises ten years ago and received

the Pave a Path scholarship from the Social Enterprise Al l iance
in 2018. Phi l l ips brings more than 20 years of nonprofit

administration experience to her role. She previously was the
director of communications for The Center for Women and

Famil ies in Louisvi l le and has held posit ions in programming,
community education, and grantmaking

Yajaira Aich West  is  a Vice President at PNC Bank and serves as the Director
of Client and Community Relations for central ,  eastern and southeast

Kentucky. In this role she manages the philanthropic investments in the
thirteen counties where PNC has a presence, coordinates the cl ient events
produced by the bank and leads employee init iatives around volunteerism,

health and wellness.  Yajaira graduated with a Bachelor of Arts from
Transylvania University in 2004 and earned a Master of Business

Administration from the University of Kentucky's Gatton College of Business
and Economics in 2011.

Yajaira is an active member of the community.  She is currently a member of
the board of directors for the Urban League of Lexington-Fayette County,

LexArts ,  was appointed to the Lexington Fayette Urban County Government ’s
Racial Justice and Equality Commission, serves on the Advisory Board for the

Lexington Public Library,  Policy Council  for Bluegrass Community Action
Partnership and is a committee member of Fayette County Public School's

First 5 Lex and Community Partners Leadership Team. She is a graduate of the
Commerce Lexington’s Leadership Lexington and Leadership Central Kentucky,

and the Kentucky Chamber Leadership Kentucky program.

Elis Doan  is  the Social Enterprise Manager for
Lexington Rescue Mission where he supervises lawn

care, landscaping, and snow removal services staffed
by clients of the Transit ional Housing Program. This

gives the residents valuable work experience, a means
of saving for their bright futures,  and a mutually

beneficial way to serve the city of Lexington.

In this session, learn how 3 leading nonprofits in Central Kentucky have
harnessed a social enterprise to expand their phi lanthropy bottom l ine

while serving their cl ients .  Greenhouse17, Refuge for Women, and
Lexington Rescue Mission wil l  join this panel ,  moderated by Yajaira

West,  VP at PNC and Director of Client & Community Relations,  to share
how creative business activit ies can empower cl ients served and

enhance the organization’s fundraising goals.  



Breakout  Sess i on  2
10:30am

Opt ion 2  -  Room 9B
To Infinity and Beyond Moves Management

Ben Mohler ,  CFRE, ACFRE
GivingThree LLC

Andrew Polter ,  CFRE 
University of Cincinnati Foundation

 
Do you think fundraising metrics are outdated? Join us as we re-imagine the
fundraising process to meet donor expectations and improve retention! This

session wil l  provide tangible ways to incorporate an “infinite donor loop” into
your relationship strategies and reimagine metrics that provide mutual benefits

to fundraisers and donors alike!
 

Ben Mohler ,  M.A. ,  CFRE, ACFRE serves
as Principal Consultant and Chief

Executive of GivingThree LLC.  He has
over two decades of experience in

front-l ine fundraising and leadership
posit ions—including roles at Kentucky

Community and Technical College
System, Eastern Kentucky University ,

University of North Carolina at
Charlotte,  Cedarvi l le University ,  and

The University of Texas at Austin.
Mohler is one of just 110 Advanced

Certif ied Fundraising Executives.  He
serves on the boards for ACFRE and

United Way of Kentucky.

Andrew Polter ,  CFRE serves as
Director of Development for the

University of Cincinnati
Foundation. In this role,  he

represents the College of Arts
and Sciences,  and works with
donors to bui ld a culture of
philanthropy at UC’s largest
college. Polter most recently

served as Associate Director of
Development at Eastern Kentucky

University.  He has additionally
served in development roles at
Miami University ,  Boston Lyric
Opera, Cincinnati Symphony

Orchestra, and the Chautauqua
Institution.



Breakout  Sess i on  2
10:30am

Opt ion 3  -  Room 14A
How to Become a CFRE

Wesley Scott ,  CFRE, CFRE Ambassador
 

If  you’re looking to advance your career or are ready to bring a deeper level of
knowledge to your fundraising practice, becoming a Certif ied Fund Raising

Executive (CFRE) gets you there.
This session wil l  walk you through everything you need to know to achieve

certif ication.
Whether you haven’t yet started your CFRE application or have one in-progress ,

you’ l l  gain a comprehensive understanding of how CFRE certif ication works –
what it  is ,  i ts benefits ,  how to get started, el igibi l ity requirements ,  completing

the application, an overview of the exam, formulating your study plan and more.
Plus ,  presenter Wesley E. Scott ,  CFRE, wil l  share his experience and advice from

the viewpoint of someone who has successful ly become a CFRE.
 
 
 

Wesley jokingly says he started his career in philanthropy in the 3rd grade--the f irst
t ime he remembers raising money for a school function. However,  by High School ,  he

was the "go-to" individual for sol icit ing donations for his youth group and related
activit ies.  

Wesley has spent his professional career in philanthropy, starting as a work-study
student at the Down Syndrome Center of Louisvi l le when he was at Bellarmine
University (where he received his BA in Psychology and Polit ical Science) and

managing to turn internship in fundraising into ful l-t ime posit ions.  Upon moving back to
Lexington in 2016, where his wife is from, he devoted himself to youth-based

philanthropy, and currently serves as the Director of Phi lanthropy for Shriners
Children's Lexington. 

Wesley received his MPA from the UK Martin School of Public Policy and Administration,
sat for his CFRE in August of 2020 (exactly one month after bringing his newborn
daughter home from the hospital) ,  and is currently pursuing a Ph.D. in Educational

Leadership with a focus on youth policy around adverse chi ldhood experiences (ACEs).  

In his free time, Wesley serves as the Board President of Life Adventure Center,  enjoys
spending time with his wife and daughter on their small  farm in Bourbon County where
they board horses,  is  the Co-VP of Education for the AFP Bluegrass Chapter,  and is an

amateur bourbon collector and avid nerd. 



Tanya Torp, CVA (she, her, hers) is an agent for social change and has spent her
career engaging in community-based initiatives as convener, speaker, trainer,

facilitator, writer, and consultant. Her full-time job as Executive Director at Step By
Step, Inc encourages and equips young single mothers, ages 12-24, through an

empowerment model focusing on mentoring, deep listening, case management,
facilitated support groups, peer-to-peer leadership development, and partnering
with them as they create their own definitions of success.Additionally, Tanya is a

Keynote speaker and workshop leader in the areas of strategic planning for
nonprofits, diversity, equity, inclusion, and accessibility (DEIA), volunteer

management, community liaising, women in leadership, participatory grantmaking
and radical hospitality. Tanya is also the co-founder of Not The Only One In The
Room (NTOO), a social media network of over 900 Black, Indigenous Women of

Color in Kentucky offering support, encouragement, and opportunity, and co-
founder of Bloodroot Ink, a Black, Indigenous Women of Color writing circle in

Kentucky. Tanya lives in Lexington, Kentucky with her husband and their two young
sons. Her foster/adoptive family advocates for interventions for neurodivergent

children and lifts racial and economic disparity gaps preventing family
reunification. Tanya is currently revising her forthcoming book: “Justice House: An

Everyday Guide to Radical Hospitality”.www.tanyatorp.comwww.sbslex.org
https://www.facebook.com/Tanya-Torp-167135643436785IG: tanyatorpconsultant

Opt ion 4  -  Room 14B
Shifting the Paradigm: Fundraising for a More

Equitable Future
Tanya Torp, CVA

As executive directors, grassroots organizers,
philanthropists and fundraising professionals, we have an
opportunity to impact systemic causes of societal issues.
How do we move towards a framework that centers those
most affected with an eye towards sustainability? This
interactive workshop will provide tools to begin
transforming your work to reflect equity and inclusion.
This workshop is designed as a 101 to 102 level.

Breakout  Sess i on  2
10:30am



11:30am Lunch Keynote
 (Rooms 12-13)
Al i c e  Ferr i s ,  MBA, CFRE,  ACFRE

Alice L.  Ferris ,  MBA, CFRE, ACFRE, Founding Partner,  has more than thirty years of
professional fundraising experience, not including her tenure as the “top cookie

salesperson” in Girl  Scouts in McFarland, Wisconsin.  Al ice started her fundraising career
as a volunteer at PBS Wisconsin in Madison, blowing bubbles onto the set during pledge

breaks for the Lawrence Welk Show, which launched a more than 30-year affi l iation
with public broadcasting.

As counsel ,  Al ice is Director of Development for KAWC Colorado River Public Media and
Border Radio in Yuma, Arizona, and the Annual Fund Manager for the EAA Aviation

Foundation. Al ice also teaches for the Masters in Nonprofit  Leadership at the University
of Denver.

Before GoalBusters ,  Al ice served as Director of Development for Lowell  Observatory,
Foundation Director for Flagstaff Medical Center,  and Director of Development for

KNAU Arizona Public Radio. During her tenure at Lowell  Observatory,  the membership
program more than doubled, and during her t ime at KNAU, she led the station to its f irst
US$1 mil l ion fundraising year. As Foundation Director for Flagstaff Medical Center,  Al ice

directed FMC’s philanthropic grants program, granting over US$1.3 mil l ion for
community health in the Flagstaff area.

Alice was the 90th professional to receive the Advanced Certif ied Fundraising Executive
(ACFRE) credential and was the 21st recipient of the AFP Founders ’  Medall ion,

recognizing extraordinary service to the sector.  She is also a three-time honoree as
AFP-Northern Arizona Fundraising Professional of the Year. She currently serves on the
Bolz Center for Arts Administration at the Wisconsin School of Business Advisory Board

and the University of Wisconsin Communication Arts Program Board.
Alice is recognized for her on-air presence on public television and radio pledge drives

and national PBS fundraisers ,  such as Downton Abbey and The Civi l  War. Al ice earned
her Bachelor of Arts with a double major in Radio-TV-Fi lm and Economics and her

Master of Business Administration with a double major in Accounting and Management
from the University of Wisconsin-Madison. She obtained her Certif ied Fund Raising

Executive (CFRE) in 1999, her ACFRE in 2010, and has been an AFP Master Teacher since
2006. Al ice is a well-reviewed keynote and workshop presenter,  with presentations in

North America, Europe, Australia,  and Asia.
When not fundraising, Al ice teaches occasional classes in Chinese cooking. She is also a

slow half-marathoner and a retired competit ion ballroom dancer.
 

Stronger: 
Finding Your Purpose in Challenging Times

We give in the charitable sector.  We give our
money, t ime, and energy. . .sometimes to the point
of feeling absolutely spent.  But if  we don't take

care of ourselves,  how can we continue to be
changemakers in the world? Using ikigai ,  a

Japanese concept about your l i fe's purpose, we
wil l  explore how to develop a mindset that helps
you f ind your path in challenging times and how

to strengthen your resi l ience.



Breakout  Sess i on  3
1:00pm

Option 1 - Room 9A
Panel Discussion -

Corporate Partnerships
for the Greater Good

 
 
 
 
 

Carol Si ler  is  the Executive Director of Women Leading Kentucky, a posit ion that she has held since
September 2013. Under her leadership, new events have been added to the programming including
‘Networking After Hours ’ ,  ‘The Leadership Awards Luncheon’ ,  and a variety of workshops and special
events that support and empower women. Before coming to Women Leading Kentucky, Carol served
as Development Coordinator for WEKU, Eastern Kentucky University ’s  public radio station. For most
of her career,  Carol has worked in media sales with various organizations in Kentucky and Virginia.

In addition, she has taught History and Historical Geography as adjunct faculty for Eastern
Kentucky University.

Carol is graduate of Nicholas County High School in Carl is le,  KY. She holds a B.A. in History from
The University of Virginia’s College at Wise, and an M.A. in History from Eastern Kentucky University

She has worked on oral history projects to record and transcribe interviews with people l iving in
Appalachia and has published an article on the tradition of snake handling in rural Appalachian

churches. She has performed with The Rose Barn Theatre in Richmond and the Leeds Center for the
Arts in Winchester.

Carol and her husband, Clark,  l ive in Richmond with their cats Freddie and Deli lah. Her daughter,
Jessica, is  a Doctor of Nursing Practice and has recently relocated from Lexington to Portland,
Oregon to take a posit ion with the Oregon Health Sciences University.  Carol is grandmother to

Gabriel (16) ,  Trinity (14) and mother-in-law to Jeff .

With 30 years of restaurant experience, Rob Perez has seen first-hand how to bui ld
restaurant brands and how prevalent addiction is in the industry he loves.  Along with his wife

Diane, he founded Dv8 Kitchen as a social enterprise focused on giving second chance
employment opportunit ies to people in recovery from drug or alcohol addiction through

vocational ,  on-the-job training. Dv8 Kitchen focuses on providing top-quality food, service
and atmosphere for every guest ,  and by providing “a better-than-expected” dining

experience, the hope is to bui ld a new standard for the second chance employee to l ive by
and to change the way the guests perceive people in addiction recovery.

Karen Harbin  is  President/CEO of Commonwealth
Credit Union and a certif ied public accountant.
She's been bettering l ives since 1984. Under her

leadership, the credit union has grown to $1.8 bi l l ion
in assets and now serves over 110,000 members.  In

2020, Karen was named CEO of the Year by the
National Association of Federally Chartered Credit

Unions.  Karen has 3 chi ldren and resides in Frankfort
with her husband. 

Cynthia Barnes  is  the Community Relations Manager with CLARK Material Handling Company,
where she serves to expand and advance the reach of the CLARK Raising Hope philanthropy

program. The Raising Hope program currently supports over 60 local organizations monetari ly
and through employee volunteerism. Through Raising Hope, she volunteers at the Lexington VA
Hospital ,  The Nest ,  the Hope Center,  and God’s Pantry,  among many others.  Prior to this ,  her

experience centered on nonprofit  fundraising, relationship management,  and resource
development with organizations including United Way of the Bluegrass ,  Alzheimer’s Association,

and the National Cowboy & Western Heritage Museum.
 

Cynthia is a central Kentucky native and earned her Bachelor of Fine Arts at the University of
Kentucky. Additionally ,  she holds a master ’s  degree in Business Administration from Lamar

University.  She is an active member of Lexington Junior League, volunteers with A Running Start ,
and serves on advisory councils for Veterans Resources United of Central/Southeastern Kentucky

and Lady Veterans Connect.

Aubrey Vaughan Travis  is  the Executive Director of the Rubicon Institute,
a think tank focused on advancing innovative, market-based policy
solutions to address the environmental and national security threats

posed by waste.
 

She previously served as the Kentucky State Director for Right on Crime, a
center of the Texas Public Policy Foundation focused on criminal justice

reform. Prior to working at Right on Crime, Aubrey served as an Executive
Advisor in the Public Protection Cabinet under Governor Matt Bevin and
as General Counsel to U.S.  Senator Rand Paul .  She also managed major

fundraising on Paul's 2016 presidential campaign.
 

Aubrey received her Bachelor of Arts from Wake Forest University in 2012
and her Juris Doctor from University of Kentucky in 2015. She l ives in
Lexington with her husband, son, and Labrador retriever,  and enjoys
volunteering her t ime with the Cathedral of Christ the King, Catholic
Education Opportunit ies Foundation, and as an officer of the Central

Kentucky Lawyers Chapter of the Federalist Society.

Join this panel discussion to dive into
why corporations and for-profit

organizations partner to make an
impact with nonprofits .  This panel

wil l  explore how to elevate
corporate and nonprofit  partnerships

and investigate the best practices
for relationship bui lding. Learn from
these community leaders on why they
give back and how to bui ld the best

partnership. 



Option 2 - Room 9B
Omnichannel Approach to Annual Giving

Karen Olson, Spectrum Marketing
 

Digital vs Direct Mail? Multi-Channel vs .  Omni-Channel? Learn what is working
now!

The use of an omni-channel campaign strategy for your fundraising campaigns,
can l i ft  your results by 23-46% over a single channel strategy. No longer is it

digital vs direct mail ,  i t  takes both working together for optimum results .  Direct
mail  with digital ads yields 28% higher conversion rate and the physical direct

mail  piece is actually helping increase online giving. Learn how to have “Digital
and Direct Mail” work together and be the perfect complement to each other,

l ike peanut butter and jel ly!
 
 
 

Breakout  Sess i on  3
1:00pm

A dedicated and knowledgeable direct marketing professional ,  Karen Olson makes it
her business to understand her cl ients ’  goals and help them achieve results .  With over
25 years of experience in the print and marketing communications industry ,  she has
helped many non-profit  organizations bui ld effective campaigns for raising money,

f inding new donors ,  getting donors to give more, f i l l ing seats for events and recruit ing
new students.  Her experience in direct mail  and uti l izing cl ient data for more relevant
communications combined with her continuing education in those f ields,  have prepared

her to make insightful  recommendations that add new value. The addition of digital
integration to direct mail  campaigns has helped drive increased results for nonprofit

cl ients .
Olson serves as the Membership Chair of the AFPA Greater Louisvi l le Chapter and is

the Industry Co-Chair for the Kentuckiana Postal Customer Council .  In addition to
these board posit ions,  Olson has served multiple non-profit  organizations over the

years as an advisor ,  committee chair ,  committee member and other volunteer roles.
Olson is a graduate of Ball  State University ,  with a Bachelor of Science degree in

Journalism Graphics & Magazine Design; a Top Sales Performer for mult iple years; and
a Certif ied Direct Mail Specialist .  She has presented to multiple audiences,  including

Fund Raising Executives of Metro Louisvi l le (FREML),  Fund Raising Executives of
Southern Indiana (FRESI) ,  the AFP Greater Louisvi l le Chapter and the AFP Kentucky

State Conference.
Olson is the mother of two sons,  as well  as a dog and cat.  When not at work,  you’ l l  f ind

her cheering on her youngest at the baseball  f ield or golf course.



Option 3 - Room 14A
Small Shop Success: Managing Many Hats

Angela (Angie) Bailey,  CFRE, Children's Advocacy Center
 

Small  shops require fundraisers to "wear many hats" as they juggle competing
priorit ies.  Join Angela to discuss how to priorit ize, organize, and plan your way

to successful  fundraising.
 
 
 

Breakout  Sess i on  3
1:00pm

Angela Bailey began her career working with nonprofit ,  direct service
institutions.  While her passion was in women and children's issues,  she
found herself doing special events ,  writ ing grants ,  and working with

major donors to support her direct services efforts .  After some years ,  i t
became evident that not only was Angela a ski l led fundraiser but that

she enjoyed the work and decided to dedicate her efforts to fundraising
ful l  t ime. Since beginning her second career,  Angela has raised over a

mil l ion dollars in events alone, participated in a capital campaign
raising 3.2 mil l ion dollars in a six-county region of Kentucky which

included some of the poorest counties in the country to fund the
construction of the Hospice Care Plus Compassionate Care Center in

Richmond, KY. Today Angela is uti l izing her over 20 years of experience
to build a dynamic fundraising program for the Children's Advocacy

Center of the Bluegrass.
Angela holds a BA in Communication Studies from Eastern Kentucky

University and an MA in Organizational Leadership from Indiana
Wesleyan University.



Option 4 - Room 14B
Fast,  Free, and Finished: DIY Visual Storytell ing

Jim Anderson, CFRE, GoalBusters
 

We know that storytel l ing, particularly through video, can be a powerful
fundraising and engagement tool .  But it  seems so complicated to get the right
equipment,  hire a production crew, get the right locations. . .and so expensive,

r ight? Actually ,  anyone with a phone today can create quality visual storytel l ing
for free with a l itt le bit of practice and some planning. Learn how to use
"guerri l la marketing" to make your photos and videos seem effort less and

organic while improving content engagement.
 
 
 
 

Breakout  Sess i on  3
1:00pm

Jim Anderson, CFRE, Partner,  has more than 30 years of sales and training experience through his
posit ions with local media and national consumer research companies such as Nielsen Media, Simmons,
and Scarborough Research. Consistently recognized as a top revenue producer,  Jim earned the Sales
Executive of the Year,  Negotiator of the Year,  New Business ,  and Over Achiever awards,  among many
other accolades. Jim’s teams broke the corporate records for the largest group contract,  the highest

renewal rate, and the highest annual revenue.
Looking for new opportunit ies in the third sector,  Jim migrated into the nonprofit  arena in 2005. Jim

specializes in marketing and branding strategy, mult imedia production, sales and sponsorship training,
board and organizational training, and executive coaching. Jim also frequently supports public media

on-air fundraising with passionate, entertaining, and compell ing on-air appeals coast to coast.
Furthermore, in underwrit ing sales for public broadcasting, Jim’s teams set records for the highest gross

contract year,  highest gross contract month,  and the highest development year in station history.  As
counsel ,  he serves as Underwrit ing Manager for KAWC Colorado River Public Media and Border Radio in

Yuma, Arizona.
Jim has extensive multimedia production experience with a focus on education and training programs.
He wrote, directed, and produced interactive sales training video programs now implemented in more

than 300 television and radio stations.  As a director/producer of Interactive Instructional Television and
Distance Learning for Northern Arizona University (NAU), Jim produced programming uti l ized by

educators in North America, Europe, and the Pacific Rim. As an instructor at Northern Arizona University ,
he received superior evaluations from the hundreds of students who participated in his “Communications

Analysis” and “Sales,  Research, Marketing and Promotion” classes.
Jim earned a Bachelor of Arts degree, magna cum laude, in Broadcast Management with dual minors in

Business Administration and Spanish Language from NAU. He is an Association of Fundraising
Professionals (AFP) Faculty Training Academy graduate and is President of AFP Northern Arizona in 2019-

2020, having previously served in 2013-2014. Jim also served on the AFP International Communications
and Marketing Committee and Committee on Directorship. In 2010, Jim was the AFP Northern Arizona

Fundraising Professional of the Year. Jim achieved his Certif ied Fundraising Executive (CFRE) credential
in 2013 and is certif ied through 2022. Jim speaks Spanish,  is  an avid photographer,  and has more than

75 mil l ion views of his photos on Google Maps. He also married his cousin,  but it  didn’t  last .



Option 1 - Room 9A
When Campaigns/Major Giving Initiatives Go Wrong: 

How to prepare and pivot creatively
David Cobb, JD, Ashley|Rountree

 
We all  assume our campaigns wil l  run f lawlessly ,  we’ l l  meet our goals ,  and enact

our mission. However,  we also know that seldom, if  ever,  happens. Come join
David Cobb, with Ashley Rountree, as we explore how to adjust to the inevitable

changes in our campaigns and pivot as issues arise. Participants wil l  have the
opportunity to really engage in this session and plan for the unplanned. 

 
 
 
 
 

Breakout  Sess i on  4
2:00pm

David Cobb, Senior Vice President,  Campaign Division:
David joined Ashley|Rountree as an experienced

capital campaign fundraiser and senior nonprofit
executive with more than 20 years ’  experience,

leading innovative fund development,  public affairs
and strategic planning init iatives for a broad range of

nonprofits including St.  Jude Hospital ,  Goodwil l
Industries and Indiana University.  David’s diverse

background in fundraising includes having led highly
successful  capital campaigns,  major gifts init iatives,
annual funds and events.  An attorney, David brings

extensive non-profit  management experience with a
special focus on organizational turnarounds and self-

funded program creation.



Option 2 - Room 9B
Engaging Your Everyone (including your board!) in Planned Giving Marketing

Cherian Koshy,  CFRE, CAP
Endowment Partners

 
 

Quick! Think of al l  the ways to interest or compel your board to talk to fr iends,
neighbors,  and colleagues about annual or major gift fundraising. Did it  work?
Probs not.  So now thinking of raising the board bar to engage planned giving
donors.  Just left with stewardship, r ight? What if  you had the abil ity to design

the pathway to the elusive board advocate for planned giving? What if  you
could give them the perfect story to tel l  a potential donor that might help them

see how a planned gift could solve the donor's problem? With a possible
recession on the horizon, you' l l  learn how to simply and immediately engage
your board, volunteers ,  and staff to help you raise more dollars and deepen
donor engagement on planned giving. Sounds too good to be true? In this

session, we'l l  explore:
a. why the contemporary "wisdom" on board engagement is garbage

b. how you can design engagement strategies for board advocates on
everything from simple to complex gifts

c. examples that you can use at your very next board meeting to get board
members to proactively advocate for planned giving to your organization

 
 
 
 

Breakout  Sess i on  4
2:00pm

Cherian Koshy is a Certif ied Fund Raising Executive (CFRE),
Chartered Advisor in Phi lanthropy (CAP),  & Association of

Fundraising Professionals Master Trainer.  Cherian is the Chief
Development Officer at Endowment Partners ,  an investment

management f irm that solely works with nonprofits and
foundations.  In addition to 25+ years of fundraising experience,

he serves on numerous boards including AFP Global ,  and is a
regular presenter at fundraising conferences around the country

and across the globe.



Option 3 - Room 14A
Unlocking the Secrets to Successful Stewardship

Melissa Grinstead & Ashley Thacker
Eastern Kentucky University

 
 A key to organizational success is resources,  which for non-profits ,  is  rel iant
upon fundraising. A key to fundraising is increasing gifts ,  which depends on

donor retention. A key to donor retention is stewardship. Please join us to learn
about best practices in stewardship and how new twists on l itt le details can

help your organization succeed.
 
 
 
 

Breakout  Sess i on  4
2:00pm

Melissa Grinstead has spent her career in higher
education and for the f irst 24 years was at her
alma mater,  Manchester University in northern

Indiana. During her tenure at Manchester ,  Melissa
worked on two successful  campaigns which

exceeded goal at $52 mil l ion and $109 mil l ion,
respectively.  She relocated to Kentucky in 2014
for the opportunity to lead fund raising efforts ,

development operations and a campaign at EKU.
During Melissa’s eight-year tenure at EKU gift

commitments have quadrupled. Eastern’s
comprehensive campaign just concluded
exceeding goal by more than $10 mil l ion.

Melissa’s areas of expertise include campaign
management,  development,  annual fund, planned

gifts ,  donor stewardship, staff management,
strategic planning, software administration,
research, prospect management,  database

administration, gift  receipting/acknowledgement,
and scholarship administration. She has been a

member of CASE since 1991; joined the Association
of Fundraising Professionals in 2019; served as

treasurer for APRA-IN for six years; and is a
charter member (2008) of the Association of

Advancement Services Professionals ,  where she
served as chair of the f inance committee for four

years.

While Ashley is new to the Office
of Development and Alumni
Relations,  she has worked in
higher education for over a

decade. She holds a Bachelor of
Science in Communication

Disorders and a Master of Public
Health,  as well  as certif ications
in stakeholder-focused strategic

planning and records and
information management. Prior to

her current posit ion as Director
of Donor Engagement,  Ashley

served as EKU’s records
administrator and university

archivist in EKU Special
Collections and Archives.



Alice L.  Ferris ,  MBA, CFRE, ACFRE, Founding Partner,  has more than thirty years of
professional fundraising experience, not including her tenure as the “top cookie

salesperson” in Girl  Scouts in McFarland, Wisconsin.  Al ice started her fundraising career
as a volunteer at PBS Wisconsin in Madison, blowing bubbles onto the set during pledge

breaks for the Lawrence Welk Show, which launched a more than 30-year affi l iation
with public broadcasting.

As counsel ,  Al ice is Director of Development for KAWC Colorado River Public Media and
Border Radio in Yuma, Arizona, and the Annual Fund Manager for the EAA Aviation

Foundation. Al ice also teaches for the Masters in Nonprofit  Leadership at the University
of Denver.

Before GoalBusters ,  Al ice served as Director of Development for Lowell  Observatory,
Foundation Director for Flagstaff Medical Center,  and Director of Development for

KNAU Arizona Public Radio. During her tenure at Lowell  Observatory,  the membership
program more than doubled, and during her t ime at KNAU, she led the station to its f irst
US$1 mil l ion fundraising year. As Foundation Director for Flagstaff Medical Center,  Al ice

directed FMC’s philanthropic grants program, granting over US$1.3 mil l ion for
community health in the Flagstaff area.

Alice was the 90th professional to receive the Advanced Certif ied Fundraising Executive
(ACFRE) credential and was the 21st recipient of the AFP Founders ’  Medall ion,

recognizing extraordinary service to the sector.  She is also a three-time honoree as
AFP-Northern Arizona Fundraising Professional of the Year. She currently serves on the
Bolz Center for Arts Administration at the Wisconsin School of Business Advisory Board

and the University of Wisconsin Communication Arts Program Board.
Alice is recognized for her on-air presence on public television and radio pledge drives

and national PBS fundraisers ,  such as Downton Abbey and The Civi l  War. Al ice earned
her Bachelor of Arts with a double major in Radio-TV-Fi lm and Economics and her

Master of Business Administration with a double major in Accounting and Management
from the University of Wisconsin-Madison. She obtained her Certif ied Fund Raising

Executive (CFRE) in 1999, her ACFRE in 2010, and has been an AFP Master Teacher since
2006. Al ice is a well-reviewed keynote and workshop presenter,  with presentations in

North America, Europe, Australia,  and Asia.
When not fundraising, Al ice teaches occasional classes in Chinese cooking. She is also a

slow half-marathoner and a retired competit ion ballroom dancer.
 

Option 4 - Room 14B
Create a Fundraising Plan That You’ l l  Actually Use
There are many fundraising emergencies that seem

to arise – a donor needs immediate attention, a
proposal is due today, or a mail ing needs to be

approved right now. You know you need to plan, but
who has the time when you're putting out f ires every

day? Building a plan doesn't have to take months
and can help reduce the stress in your day-to-day
operations,  whether you're a one-person shop or a

large department.  Learn about the crit ical elements
of a fundraising plan, how to create it  in less than a
day, and how to make it  your go-to tool every day.

 

Breakout  Sess i on  4
2:00pm


